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E

NERGIC OD has already passed its halfway point with
important results behind.

The ten diverse innova"ve Apps are on the launching
pad. They piggyback on the So'ware-as-a-Service
provided by the common VH pla+orm, which has been
opera"onally deployed in ﬁve diﬀerent European Countries
(France, Germany, Italy, Poland, and Spain).
In keeping with the descrip"on of the innova"ve Apps, this issue
introduces the last three ones: the “Natural hazard assessment for
agriculture” App (by IGIK), the “Biodiversity Bird Indicator” App (by
LUP), and the “Coastline Monitoring Applica"on” App (by BRGM).
All the partners are ac"vely contribu"ng to the project business
model development, under the coordina"on of TRILATERAL (WP8
leader).
Clearly, two major outcomes will be exploited a'er the end of the
project: the innova"ve Apps and the VH pla+orms. While the
business model for the VH pla+orm is envisioned as a common
one, diﬀerent business models are likely for the diﬀerent Apps,
reﬂec"ng the diverse types of organiza"ons that are managing
them.
The ﬁrst ENERGIC-OD appathon (applica"on development contest)
using the Italian VH instance will be held in Venice (Italy) on the
21st and 22nd of October. This event (called “EODAppathon”) is a
24 hours non-stop contest (open to public and private companies,
entrepreneurs, and students) for demonstra"ng the VH pla+orm
eﬀec"veness. to facilitate new applica"ons development and
serve Public Administra"ons with Open data. A public conference
on Open Data access and re-use will introduce the EODAppathon,
on the morning of October 21st. Similar events are foreseen in
other European countries, as well.
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Applica"ons in the spotlight
NATURAL HAZARD ASSESSMENT FOR AGRICULTURE
by Marek Baranowski & Pawel Kwiatkowski - IGIK (Poland)

The main goal of the applica"on developed by IGIK is delivering to the general public the informa"on on the predic"on of the
selected crop yields reduc"on...

The Ins tute of Geodesy and Cartography (IGiK), Polish partner of the project, is an author and owner of a unique modelling
research approach to the draught, frost and humidity phenomena spa"al distribu"on detec"on as well as the yield forecas"ng
based on the satellite data. The AVHRR satellite receiving sta"on installed at the IGiK delivers every day images covering the
whole country. The results of phenomena modelling based on these data in conjunc"on with other open satellite data are stored
in the historical data data-base compound of 18-year long data series.
The main goal of the applica"on called “Natural hazard assessment for agriculture” developed in the framework of the ENERGIC
OD project is delivering to the general public the informa"on on the predic"on of the selected crop yields reduc"on. The farmers
as well as organisa"ons involved in the trade of agricultural goods are interested in this kind of forecas"ng.
The new applica"on will take as a main input the tables and maps generated by the IGiK’s system. The tables and maps are
generated every 10 days from the satellite informa"on as a result of the modelling men"oned above.
Informa"on produced by the IGiK modelling system will be published by every 10 days by the web applica"on in form of a WMS
service. The forecas"ng informa"on will be associated by the background spa"al data in the form of maps. By default, the last
update of thema"c data will be portrayed, whereas the previous months and years forecasts and ﬁnal crops will be addi"onally
available from the database by the applica"on.
Stakeholders will be able to interact with the portrayed map and perform usual opera"ons: zoom-in, zoom-out, full extent, zoom
to a loca"on iden"ﬁed through a place names search, play with a legend, etc. The WMS func"onality will be comparable with the
exis"ng solu"ons in the Web.
More informa"on about the applica"on you can ﬁnd here: h p://www.energic-od.eu/#!a6/c1k7m
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LUP GMBH FELD & VOGEL APPLICATION
by Helga Kuechly & Stefan Braumann - LUP (Germany)

The applica"on GEOdemos of SRP uses heterogeneous data and services based on the interna"onally networked
infrastructures to create useful informa"on and makes them available to ci"zens and administra"ons. ...

current status of biodiversity and assist in an ecological
worthwhile implementa"on of conserva"on measures.
We developed a standardized automated process that
enables an extensive and inexpensive analysis of the status of
favourable / unfavourable habitat structure in agricultural
areas using ﬁeld data, geodata and remote sensing data.
Quite a few studies exist that have implemented GIS based
species distribu"on models for various species, but this is the
ﬁrst "me this kind of analysis was conducted for the corn
bun"ng with highly accurate complete terrestrial data of bird
sigh"ngs over the whole vegeta"on period and detailed
vegeta"on mapping. We used the maximum entropy habitat
model (MaxEnt Version 3.3) and ﬁ ed the model with these
ﬁeld data of 29 1km² plots from 2010 to apply it to all exis"ng
agricultural areas of four administra"ve districts.
The status of habitat structures is illustrated in form of habitat
suitability maps for each species with a traﬃc light colouring
(red = unsuitable, green = suitable) and enables a detailed
view of individual areas and the deriva"on of possible
recommenda"ons for habitat improvements. For a be er
visualisa"on at smaller scale we then created maps of the
mean habitat suitability per square kilometre.

Half of Europe’s and Germanys land is used for agriculture
and therefore impact biodiversity to a very large extent. The
intensiﬁca"on and industrializa"on of agriculture prac"ce has
led to a drama"c species and biodiversity loss. The "lling of
grassland and the decline of structural diversity in the
landscapes, the loss of obligatory fallow land since 2008 (EGVO 2007) and the increasing demand for fuel crops are further
drivers of the species decline.

With these interac"ve maps we want to foster
communica"on between diﬀerent end users and
stakeholders, such as government agencies, farmers & NGOs.

In Germany, the “biodiversity and landscape quality” indicator
as part of the German Na"onal Strategy on Biodiversity points
out this nega"ve trend mainly due to the fast decline in
agricultural bird species that are part of the indicator.

With the app conserva"on measures can be assessed
regarding their eﬀec"veness and also sugges"ons for
improvement can be implemented within the app. Time series
of habitat suitability map can show changes of the past but
also predict future development.

In a similar way the EU Biodiversity targets for 2020 also
report a more rapid decline of farmland birds like skylark, redbacked shrike, yellowhammer and corn bun"ng, compared to
forest and other common birds. So ac"ons are needed! The
EU approach is the new common agricultural policy with it’s
greening measures introduced in 2014, but will it work?! Pure
coun"ng of individuals does not give the necessary clues
about the cause-eﬀect rela"ons of agricultural prac"ce and
popula"on trends to build the basis of decision making for
conserva"on measures. Therefore, we want to provide the
public with a tool to look at the habitat quality of these
indicator bird species over "me. One of the species we
inves"gated so far is the corn bun"ng.

Maps can also be used for policy recommenda"ons, e.g. to
show the impact of future agricultural prac"ce.
The app is taking shape! Not only was it possible to further
improve the modelling algorithm behind the app for our bird
species, but also of experts at a workshop hosted by LUP
GmbH in July. The poster presented in German at the AGIT
conference in Salzburg, Austria can be found at: h p://
agitposter2016.blogspot.com/2016/06/29-feld-vogelentwicklung-einer.html, the talk at the biodiversity
conference GEO BON in Halle, Germany can be viewed at
h p://conf2016.geobon.org/geo-bon-open-scienceconference/presenta"ons/.

The corn bun"ng used to be s"ll widespread around Germany
in 1984, but it‘s decline already started in the 1960s due to
the changing agricultural prac"ce. Field studies show that
corn bun"ng need a mosaic of diﬀerent crop types, dense and
open areas including fallow land and grassland. Further it‘s
occurrence is depending on singing vantage points.

Currently we are puYng all our energy into the
implementa"on of the sugges"ons made by the bird experts
and the VH API. Also, the map template for the end users is
taking more and more shape and we will present you with a
life version of the app only in a couple of month, so watch this
space!

So taking the corn bun"ng as an indicator for open
agricultural areas our goal is to create an interac"ve pla+orm
that provides everyone involved with informa"on about the
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BRGM COASTLINE MONITORING APPLICATION
by Frédérique Mojon Lumier & Olivier Frezot - BRGM (France)

Coastline mobile applica"on makes recorded coastline open data accessible to all and allows users to enrich scien"ﬁc
knowledge ...

Overview
Coastline erosion is a natural phenomenon and a major
stake in France and Europe. Various factors have accelerated
shoreline erosion: from climate changes responsible for sea
level rise and enhanced natural hazards (storms, "des, on the
ﬂoods…) to economic impacts (urbanisa"on, tourism,...).
Monitoring and protec"ng the li oral from these threats is
requiring speciﬁc policies and measures from governments
and policy makers. It also involves actors at diﬀerent level to
an"cipate and adapt environmental and economic
management, preven"on and informa"on of the regional and
local popula"ons.
Indeed, during the recent COP 21 in Paris 2015, this concern
was shared with other countries and reaﬃrmed by the French
Ministry of Ecology. With nearly 20 000km of coasts
(metropolitan and overseas French territory), France engaged
on a « Na"onal strategy of integrated management of the
Coastline » including the crea"on and cartography of a
na"onal indicator of coastal erosion based on comparisons of
historical coastlines tendencies.

Picture 1 – BRGM Coastline Applica on Screen
Recent developments: Coastline open data are now
aggregated and accessible on the mobile applica"on. The
authen"ca"on is also opera"onal.

In this context, BRGM mobile applica"on brings added value
to coastline evolu"on monitoring for expert users on site
while allowing ci"zens to take part in coastal observa"on: an
innova"ve mix between open data expecta"ons and
crowdsourcing.

A ﬁrst version is now available on :
h ps://play.google.com/store/apps/details?
id=fr.brgm.energicod
Over the summer 2016, the user interface and browsing
between the geographic coastline layers have been upgraded
and enhanced and further improvements will be made as it
goes.

What is BRGM Coastline mobile applica on about?
Coastline mobile applica on makes recorded coastline open
data accessible to all and allows users to enrich scien"ﬁc
knowledge. The applica"on accesses scien"ﬁc data via the
Virtual Hub (aggrega"ng data) and then displays informa"on
through geographical and temporal ﬁlters included in the
applica"on. Various layers may be combined on the
background map and the app’ user can ﬁll in, edit and access
his/her own data, feed data and include pictures of the site.

Perspec ves/challenges: The challenge to face now is the
implementa"on of the crowdsourcing requirements, to raise
awareness and involve user communi"es to test and adopt
this new tool .
Data collected: The crowdsourcing data collected through
the Coastline applica"on will be accessible to all users. They
will be periodically injected into Infoterre (h p://
infoterre.brgm.fr/) as public contribu"ons (annota"ons).

The tool allows authen"cated users to provide observa"ons
and tracks valuable to scien"sts and made available to the
public. It may be used upstream to provide informa"on and
downstream as a mean to share informa"on or feedback.

USERS

The app’ user opens an account online to be able to create
and share datasets through the crowdsourcing applica"on.
Data issued from crowdsourcing will be checked and qualiﬁed
so that, in the end, only approved datasets will be made
accessible to all users.

BRGM coastline monitoring applica"on can be of interest for
coastline experts to track and analyse modiﬁca"ons of the
shoreline onsite but also to raise awareness, provide feedback
on speciﬁc onsite observa"ons or events, retrieve and
produce data.
In France, several types of users have been iden"ﬁed who
may be data providers and/or data users:
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1.

Shoreline li oral experts located in the various
French coastal areas (e.g. Aquitaine, Languedoc
Roussillon), who make daily observa"ons and
measures to monitor the coastline and make
recommenda"ons for its protec"on.

2.

All the data producer networks (Forest rangers, local
authori"es,…) involved in the coast surveillance
through their speciﬁc ac"vi"es.

3.

The Li oral Conservatory staﬀ and rangers who are
ac"ve and mo"vated ﬁeld observers.

4.

A large range of users may be found in various local
associa"ons
(surfers,
walkers,
nature
and
environmental NGO’s) but also poli"cal or economic
stakeholders who can be involved at some stage and
act to relay informa"on and provide feedback using
the crowdsourcing feature. (e.g. Local authori"es of
ci"es exposed to coastline change…)

Picture 3 - Geolocalisa on (map)

The advantage of the concept is to provide a quick mean
to alert the authori"es when an event occurs, but also to
help improve scien"ﬁc knowledge where acquisi"on
campaigns are not carried out.
Domain: Environment and risk assessment
Partner : Bureau De Recherches Géologiques et Minières
(BRGM), France (h p://www.brgm.fr/)
Picture 4 - Data selec on and display of coastlines

Picture 5 - Coastline display

Picture 2 - Selec on of li oral regions
Picture 6 -Geolocalisa on (satellite)
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WORK PACKAGES & OUTCOMES
WP8 : ENERGIC-OD: BUSINESS MODEL AND USER INVOLVEMENT
by Jedrzej Czarnota - Trilateral Research Ltd. (UK)

ENERGIC OD has recently released a revised version of the Virtual Hub system architecture based on feedback collected in the
ﬁrst year of ac"vity and from the ﬁrst technical review...
the key partnerships that the project focuses on developing
are these with GI data providers (as the value of VHs is
directly linked to the amount and diversity of GI data
brokered by them).

The business model for ENERGIC-OD is structured around the
VHs being a two-sided market. What it means, is that VHs
cater to both stakeholders who are GI data users, as well as GI
data providers. GI data users derive their value from having
the ability to access various datasets of GI coming from
diﬀerent sources, using a simple API. On the other hand, GI
data providers beneﬁt from horizontally linked data (geYng
contextualized by the virtue of its exploita"on by GI data
users), as well as from other poten"al revenue streams (such
as data services or consul"ng). Majority of the data made
accessible via VHs can be made available for free to the users
– for instance for all the data sharing and accessing purposes.
Some actors, especially SMEs who seek to mone"ze the data
brokered via VHs (i.e., to reuse it) have to pay a small fee
(equal to marginal cost of distribu"on). ENERGIC-OD’s VH
infrastructure will maintain low opera"onal costs, due to its
embedding within already exis"ng organiza"onal structures
(such as companies, research ins"tu"ons or universi"es). The
key customers for ENERGIC-OD are SMEs (as they drive the
market’s innova"veness, which is a goal for the project), and

User involvement in ENERGIC-OD is s"ll low at this stage of
the project. Our previous eﬀorts to build a community of
users have not been successful (due to the overall low
eﬀec"veness of the only method available to the consor"um,
i.e. the ‘cold acquisi"on’). There are currently no external
users on the project forums, although various workshops
organized by the consor"um have been well-a ended.
Consequently, ENERGIC-OD partners decided to change our
approach towards user involvement, and now the eﬀort is
focused on promo"ng and running the contests for users (in
par"cular, the one in Italy organized by VEN, CNR and POLIMI,
and the other organized by TRI). It is likely, that the contests
will a ract the a en"on of SMEs and students from across
the EU, and that this group of people will serve as the nucleus
for the future user community of ENERGIC-OD.

Another objec"ve of this mee"ng beside general management
issues was current status and news about the use of the
Virtual Hub APIs. In detail the presenta"on of each applica"on
included:
Live demonstra"on of applica"on
Use of VHs, incl. feedback about ﬁrst experiences
−
Match with applica"on speciﬁc ini"al or modiﬁed
requirements
−
Progress corresponding to the applica"on speciﬁc
implementa"on plan
−
Upcoming steps un"l end of month 26
−
First idea of contents and requirements of technical and
user documenta"on
Based on this informa"on a common approach to create the
required documenta"ons and present the WP6 results during
the second review.
−

−

The purpose of this three-day mee"ng was the presenta"on of
the current status of the applica"on, modiﬁca"ons, use of the
VHs, open challenges and the contribu"on to D6.5 & D6.6.
Further, the prepara"on for the second review of each ten
applica"ons will be addressed.

Finally, the discussions focused on the prepara"on of the three
ENERGIC-OD contests – in Italy, France and on the European
level. CNR, BRGM and TRI gave further on their prepara"on
and planned outcomes (including projected user inputs).
Finally, some considera"on were given to the coordina"on of
VH-host organiza"ons a'er ENERGIC-OD disbands, as well as
to other commercial and revenue stream strategies.

Furthermore, this workshop focused on WP8 and the issues of
exploita"on – including the business model. The status of the
consor"um-wide eﬀorts to recruit and a ract users was
covered in detail. Inputs from individual partners on their
eﬀorts towards community building were given, together with
dra'ing of the relevant plans of ac"on.
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Highlights
LICENCE TERMS IN THE GEOGRAPHICAL INFORMATION FIELD
by Miguel Latre, UNIZAR (ES)

The Spanish Mapping Agency (IGN) published an interes"ng study on licence terms in the geographical informa"on ﬁeld ...

on their SDIs, and about a third did the same at the other
two levels. This lack of licence terms leads to a set of
juridical insecurity problems, from reluctance of some
private companies in reusing the data for fear of breaking
the law to the opposite: companies that understand that
the lack of licensing terms imply that there are no
restric"ons in their use.
While the lack of informa"on on the terms of use
decreases at regional and local levels, the openness of
these terms decreases too. The percentage of open data
SDIs decreases from a 42% at na"onal level in Spain to a
29% at local level, while the terms too restric"ve on their
reuse rises from a 0% at na"onal level to a 19% at local
level.

We some"mes think of geographical data oﬀered by
oﬃcial spa"al data infrastructures (SDIs) as open data:
most SDIs are set up by public authori"es in order to
comply with the INSPIRE direc"ve, which in many aspects
shares principles with the direc"ve on the reuse of public
sector informa"on. Both of them seem to embrace the
concept of open data, although none of them truly
enforce them.

[1] Pedro Vivas White, Antonio F. Rodríguez Pascual, Emilio López
Romero, Juan Manuel Rodríguez Borreguero, Agusen Cabria
Ramos, Marta Juanatey Aguilera, Alejandra Sánchez
Maganto. “Panorama de datos y servicios abiertos en el campo
de la información geográﬁca en España: avances y novedades en
la liberación de recursos de información geográﬁca”. Revista
Mapping, vol. 25, 176, 16–24, 2016. ISSN: 1131-9100

Earlier this year, the Spanish Mapping Agency (IGN)
published an interes"ng study on licence terms in the
geographical informa"on ﬁeld [1]. At the European Union
level, they studied the licence terms published in the
websites of a set of 14 European Mapping Agencies
responsible for providing oﬃcial cartography in their
respec"ve countries. They were chosen among the most
signiﬁcant countries in rela"on to their economic, poli"cal
and cultural relevance. All of them provided informa"on
on their licence terms, but only 43% oﬀered the data as
open data. A 14% limited commercial use and the other
43% oﬀered it under licence terms restricted enough as to
consider them as closed data.
IGN analysed in more detail the situa"on in Spain at
na"onal, regional and local levels. They ﬁnd, in the ﬁrst
place, that not all the authori"es stated the terms of use
of the data they provided. Approximately half of the
na"onal authori"es did not make these terms accessible
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ENERGIC OD, TOWARD NEW GEONUMERICAL APPLICATIONS
by Blandine DEWYNTER – AFIGEO & Frédérique MOJON LUMIER - BRGM (France)

A strategy for a broader dissemina"on was put forward by ENERGIC OD French partners ...

For the last year of the project
(Oct. 2016 – Sept. 2017), the
French ENERGIC OD partners
(AFIGEO, Alkante, BRGM,
CNRS, Depth France) are
puYng up a dissemina"on
strategy aiming at encouraging
the development of new
geonumerical applica ons.
On the occasion of the
upcoming events organised in
France in the geoma cs sector
(cf. Agenda ENERGIC OD – France), it is more on the
applica ons already developed/ to be poten ally
developed based on a European Broker rather than on the
overall ENERGIC OD project (purpose, objec"ves, ac"ons,
partners…) that stress will be
put.

Virtual Hub capabili es will be explored from every angle
over the next months.
We can be sure these dissemina"on ac"ons will promote
the crea on and developement of new geospa al
applica ons based on European Open Data. Together,
why not imagine a collabora"ve cartography of climate
change at European scale, an exchange pla+orm for all open
data made available by the large European ci"es, or else... ?

At medium and long term,
the aim is to promote the
development
of
usages
around the applica"ons that
have so far been developed
by the various partners
(Sensor Open Data Portal for
Alkante, Trait de Côte for the
BRGM, OnoM@p for the
CNRS, ProxiSanté for Depth
France…), and also to s r up
new user communi es’
interest, inducing them to
design
and
develop
innova ve geospa al applica ons.

ENERGIC OD (France) Agenda
Interna onal Geography Fes val of Saint-Diédes-Vosges (Sept. 30 – Oct. 02, 2016 - Saint-Diédes-Vosges)
h p://www.ﬁg.saint-die-des-vosges.fr
SIG 2016 - ESRI Conference for French-speaking
users (Oct. 5 & 6, 2016 - Versailles)
h p://sig2016.esrifrance.fr
LiBoral 2016 (Oct. 25 - 29, 2016 - Biarritz)
h p://li oral2016.univ-pau.fr

From the St Dié Interna"onal Geography Fes"val (FIG) to
the organisa"on of an event on a «Collabora"ve
Cartography » in 2017, various categories of actors are
targeted to be informed on the ENERGIC-OD, its
applica ons and the opportuni es oﬀered by an European
Virtual Hub : Large public (and in par"cular senior
lecturers/associate professors, students and school
children…) at the FIG, companies (large groups, SMEs…) for
the SIG 2016 Conference, the scien"ﬁc community and
concerned decision makers at the Li oral 2016 and the
main French geoma"cs and open data actors (government
agencies, local authori"es, companies, academia…) during
the
9th
« Geographical
Informa"on
Regional
Dynamics » (DynReg2016, organized by AFIGEO and
GEOPAL).

9th Geographical Informa on Regional Dynamics Mee"ngs (Nov 17 & 18, 2016 - La Baule)
h p://www.geopal.org/accueil/reseaux/
rencontres_aﬁgeo_2016
DécryptaGéo 2017 (Jan. 24 & 25, 2017 - Marnela-Vallée)
h p://lesrencontres.decryptageo.fr/category/
dg2017
Collabora ve Cartographie 2017 (date s"ll to
conﬁrmed, mul"ple loca"ons possible)

Taking the form of plenary sessions, prac"cal workshops (an
« ENERGIC OD Master Class » is planned during the
DécryptaGéo 2017 conference), or of user tests (on-site
data acquisi"on and real "me integra"on in the tool)… the
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ENERGIC OD VIRTUAL HUBS AND BIG DATA
by Paolo Mazzetti - CNR-IIA (Italy)

How can ENERGIC OD Virtual Hubs help addressing big data challenges...

•

In the recent years, the evolu"on of communica"on and digital
storage technologies allowed the collec"on of a huge amount
of informa"on, thus raising the need for eﬀec"ve ways of
maintaining, accessing, and processing data eﬃciently. In this
context, the term ‘big data’ became widely used. Its ﬁrst
deﬁni"on, by Doug Laney of META Group as data requiring
high management capabili"es characterized by the 3Vs:
Volume, Velocity and Variety, is s"ll relevant, especially for the
geospa"al data domain. It points out that big data does not
simply mean large datasets (big Volume) but also eﬃcient
dataset handling (big Velocity) and great heterogeneity (big
Variety). Later, other Vs have been added by other authors:
Veracity (i.e. addressing quality and uncertainty), Value,
Visualiza"on, etc.

Velocity: Velocity is usually intended as highperformance computa"on of big datasets. It is clear that in
that sense ENERGIC OD Virtual Hubs cannot compete with HPC
and cloud solu"ons. VHs are inherently three-"er systems with
intermediate components – the brokers – media"ng between
clients and servers. The middle-"er adds a level of complexity
and processing possibly decreasing performances especially in
comparison with mobile-code approaches.

•

Veracity: Veracity and Value challenges, being related
with data quality aspects may be eﬃciently addressed by
ENERGIC OD VHs. Indeed, as intermediate components, VHs
may oﬀer centralized value-added services. In par"cular, user
feedback collected through an annota"on server may provide
user-derived informa"on on ﬁtness-for-purpose, thus
complemen"ng provider quality informa"on documented in
metadata.

Advanced Earth Observa"on systems – e.g. ESA Sen"nel
missions - with innova"ve sensors capable of ever-growing
spa"al, temporal, and radiometric resolu"on; innova"ve
paradigms for in-situ measurements such as crowdsourcing
and Internet-of-Things; new HPC and cloud systems enabling
high-resolu"on global simula"ons, all together bring the
geospa"al world fully in the Big Data arena.

•

Visualiza on: As intermediate components VHs do not
directly deal with data visualiza"on aspects. However, the
harmoniza"on capabili"es of VHs can be considered highly
useful to enable eﬃcient client-side visualiza"on of integrated
datasets.

One ques"on then arises: how can ENERGIC OD Virtual Hubs
help addressing big data challenges?

In summary, concerning big data applica"ons, ENERGIC OD
Virtual Hubs ﬁt well where it is necessary to handle a large
number of data sets (Volume) characterized by great
heterogeneity (Variety). They can provide beneﬁt also to
address Veracity and Visualiza"on. It worths to note that
Variety – followed by Visualiza"on - is perceived as the
greatest big data challenge in many Earth Science applica"ons.

•

Variety: The ENERGIC OD Virtual Hubs are virtual nodes
where users can seamlessly access poten"ally unlimited
datasets by brokering heterogeneous open geospa"al data
sources. As such, they speciﬁcally address the Variety
challenge. Through Virtual Hubs, users can discovery and
access datasets provided by heterogeneous sources as they
come from a single server, greatly simplifying the user
interac"on. Being based on the brokering approach, ENERGIC
OD Virtual Hubs do not require any change in the data source
systems, allowing access to the ever growing set of data
sources which is typical of the Big Data era.

•

Volume: ENERGIC OD Virtual Hubs are realized with a
central node taking care of data system media"on and
harmoniza"on. Then it may appear as a bo leneck when
dealing with big datasets. Moreover, dataset download
requires two steps to be carried out – from provider to the VH
and from the VH to the client. However, it worths no"ng that
Volume does not simply mean huge datasets, it may also mean
large number of poten"ally small datasets like those coming
from dense sensor networks or from crowdsourcing systems.
In that situa"on a VH may be par"cularly successful. First of
all, it allows to enhance discovery through dedicated ranking
algorithms matching user needs and providers’oﬀering. It
would require seman"c capabili"es and user proﬁling that the
VH common infrastructure might provide. Secondly, the
harmoniza"on capabili"es of VH enhance the usability of
datasets facilita"ng their combina"on and integra"on.
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Events
EODAPPATHON : THE ITALIAN HACKATHON FOR DEVELOPING NEW
APPLICATIONS TO INTERFACE WITH VIRTUAL HUB
by Mariella Liberti - CNR-IIA (Italy)

The Veneto Region in collabora"on with
the Na"onal Research Council and the
Polytechnic of Milan, as part of the
European Project ENERGIC OD (h p://
www.energic-od.eu) is pleased to
announce the opening of registra"on to
the "EODAppathon".

−
−
−
−
−
−
−
−

OBJECTIVES
The event aims to the development of
new applica"ons, within 24 hours, that
can be made available to the Public
Administra"on in terms of Open data
and its reuse.
The par"cipants, selected by a special
Commi ee, will have to develop their
apps using data from diﬀerent sources,
such as portals of na"onal PA and local
PA, universi"es, research ins"tu"ons,
genera"ng beneﬁts and value for ﬁnal
users.
Par"cipants should be inspired by the
following
topics,
although
not
exclusively:

agriculture
environment
land
culture
energy
tourism
landscape
safety and protec"on of soil

WHO CAN PARTICIPATE
Par"cipa"on is open to programmers,
graphic designers, civic hackers, also
employees of companies and / or
startups, provided they cons"tute a
team composed of a minimum of 3 to a
maximum of 5 people.
WHERE? WHEN?
21-22 October 2016, Regione Veneto,
Palazzo LineY, Cannareggio - Venezia
REGISTRATION DEADLINE
12:00 h, 10/10/2016.
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In addi"on, in the morning of Oct. 21st ,
a conference about the state of art of
Energic OD and open data theme will be
held at the Grandi Stazioni Palace.
Speakers from Veneto Region, CNR,
Politecnico di Milano, Trilateral, Nereus,
Agid, Padua University, European Space
Agency have already been conﬁrmed.
ADDITIONAL INFORMATION
CommiBee: 7 members from the
Italian ENERGIC OD partners
Awards: The Commi ee will award the
top 3 team with 3 electronic vouchers.
Registra on: Registra"on is free.
Par"cipants must ﬁll in the online form
with
all personal details a'er
acceptance of terms and condi"ons.
For more info, refer to the
website: h p://www.energic-od.eu/#!
ENERGIC-OD-launches-Appathon/cxcp/
irrlwwso19

O
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CNR - IIA published an
ar"cle “European
Network for
Redistribu"ng Geospa"al
Informa"on to user
Communi"es” at the UK
pla+orm named Adjacent
Government (h p://
www.adjacentgovernment.co.uk) for policy makers, experts,
and front-line ﬁgures to highlight new projects, discuss and
debate current challenges and communicate instances of best
prac"ce.
The publica"on is available at h p://
www.adjacentgovernment.co.uk/uncategorized/europeannetwork-redistribu"ng-geospa"al-informa"on-usercommuni"es/28355/
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A new contribu"on has been
accepted to OGRS symposium as
an oral communica"on and as a
paper in the PeerJ Computer
Science Journal. The paper
proposes an ideal Spa"al Data
Infrastructure (SDI) dedicated to
noise monitoring based on
volunteers measurements. Called
OnoM@P, it takes advantage of
the geospa"al standards and
open source tools to build an integrated pla+orm to manage
the whole knowledge about a territory and to observe its
dynamics. It intends also to diﬀuse good prac"ces to organize,
collect, represent and process geospa"al data in ﬁeld of
acous"c researches. OnoM@p falls within the framework of
the Environmental Noise Direc"ve (END) 2002/49/CE. The
system relies on the NoiseCapture Android applica"on
developed for allowing each ci"zen to es"mate its own noise
exposure with its smartphone.
Authors: Bocher E, Pe"t G, For"n N, Picaut J, Guillaume G,
Palominos S.
PeerJ Preprints 4:e2273v1
July 2016.
DOI: h ps://doi.org/10.7287/peerj.preprints.2273v1
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